
  
  

   

SLOW DEATH.

Disease Usually Takes a Long Time to
Kill, Says a Scientist.

Few indeed are the men and wom-
en of full age, say twenty-five. who

bave not yet contracted the malady
that will kill them, according to that
distinguished scientist and physician

Dr. Felix Regunauit. Normally, as cou-
temporary investigators are beginning
to find out, it takes twenty years for
a fatal malady to kill a patient. It
may take thirty years. The popular
impression is that a man may die sud-

denly or that he may require only a
year to die in or six mouths. To be
sure, a man may be killed or a child
may die in a few months at the uge
of one year. But. ordinarily speaking.

all deaths are very slow, indeed, and
about 95 per cent of civilized adults
are pow stricken with fatal diseases.

They do not know it. ‘They may not
suffer from them. In due time they will
have their cases diagnosed as cancer

or tuberculosis or diabetes, or what

not. But so inveterate are current
misconceptions of the nature of death

that the origin of the fatal malady -

in time—will be miscalculated by from
ten to thirty years.

In the case of human beings death.
barring accident, is nearly always
caused by sowe specific malady. This
malady is as likely as not to be cured

what is called cured. ‘I'he cure, how:

ever, no mutter how skillful the treat

mweut or how slight the disease, has

left a wenkuess behind it In some

particular organ of the body. One ol

the organs is, if pot prematurely worn

out, at least so worn that tg resisting

powers are greatly diminished. Ail of

us iu this way when we have reached

a certain age possess an organ that is

much older than the rest of the

physique. One day we shall die he

cause of this organ. Even if we live

to be very old. indeed. we shall not

die of old ue, but of weunkuess of the
Jungs or of the kidneys or of the liver

or of the brain.—Current Literature

A Ten Years’ Penance.

It is bappily seldom that the revenge

of a disappointed husband takes guiie

such an extreme form as in the case

of the man whose will ran thus: “When

1 remember that the only happy times

I ever enjoyed were when my wife

sulked with me, and when 1 remem

ber that my married life might, far

this reason. be considered to have been

a fairly bappy one because she was
nearly always sulkivg. | am coustriin

ed to forget the repulsion the conten

plation of her face inspired we with

and leave her the sum of £60000 on

condition that she undertakes to puss

two hours a day at my graveside tor

the ten years following my decease, in

company with her sister. whom | bave

reason to knowshe loathes worse than

she does myself.”— Loudon Tit-Bits
—— a a——t  —————————

Didn't Like the Walk.

A porth country pitman went with

his wife one Saturday night to do a

little shopping. They visited a large

drapery establishment, and the obse-

quious shopwalker. having ascertain.

ed their requirements, said to the con-
ple politely, “Will you please walk this
way? But unfortunately he walked
very lame.

“No, mistor,” said the pitwman, “Aa

nivvor hev waaked that way. apn’ Aa'm

not gannin’ te tr, Folondon Scraps.

“Mis Generosity.
“Yes,” said the tired looking woman,

“I have a very generous husband, and
this Is the way he gets that reputation.
The other day 1 worked and slaved in
the kitchen for about ten hours mak-
ing jelly. It was my first attempt, so
1 had cousiderable trouble and burned
my fingers about seventeen different
times. It turned out pretty good, how-
ever, and of course 1 was proud and
delighted. That night I put some on
the table for dinner, and busband got
enthusiastic.
“Next day he was visiting a sick

friend of his, a man, by the way, quite
able to buy anything he might want
and whose wife never lifts her finger
On leaving Mr. Generous Husband
says: ‘My wife made some pretty good
jelly the other day. You might like
some. I'll send you up half a dozen
jars.

“Now, wouldn't that frost you or
rasp you or whatever they say. Half a
dozen jars! After all my work to hand
that jelly over to a man whose wife Is
too lazy to breathe! I made exactly
eight jars, so we will have one more
unless he has already promised it to
somebody else.”"—New York Press.
 

Sunshine and Dust.
There is more dust in the places il-

luminated by the sun’s rays than in
those which we call shady. If you
look along a beam of light as it streams
through a window or a chink in the
door you will see innumerable dust
particles dancing about in the light.
You will be told by most persons that
there is just as much dust in the non
illuminated parts of the room as in the
more favored spaces, but you cannot
see the particles because the rays do
not fall directly upon them. You wil!
think that this is eminently plausible,
‘but it is not the case. The sun falling
upon the air creates irregular currents,

light; bence there is more dust where
the sun shines than elsewhere. A cu
rious experience in a museum gave

of this. It was noticed tha
was always more dust on the
ovo exposed to the sunbeams
on those which were never touch

of the great orb, and
this led to an inquiry, with the above 

A LOVE TRAGEDY.

Ruskin’s Adoration of the Lovely Rose
La Touche.

In 1858, when Ruskin was in his

fortieth year. he was asked by a friend
to give some lessons iv drawing to a

child named Rose La Touche, whose

pame, indeed. was French. but whose

family were irish. There sprang up

between Ruskin and this young girl a

very charming friendship, which, oi
course, at the time could be notbiug

but a friendship. They wrote each

other letters and exchanged drawings
and then for awhile they did not meet
Ten years passed by before they saw

each other. Meanwhile the child
whom he had remembered a= a biue
eyed. saucy, clever little biond with

ripe red lips and bair like fine spun
gold, had become a very lovely young
woman of nineteen. They resumed
their old acquaintance. but in a very
different way. Though Ruskin was

now pearly fifty. be gave to Rose La

Touche an adoration and a passion
such as he had never felt before. Un
her side she no longer thought of him
as “very ugly,” but was singulariy
drawn to him despite the difference
in their years.

The two met often. They took loug
strolls together in the pleasant fields
of Surrey, and at last Ruskiu begged

ber to make him bappy and to be his
wife. Oddly enough, however, she hes
ftated, wot because he was so uch
older than berself, but because he bad
ceased to be what she regarded as “a

true believer.” Some of the things

that be bad written shocked ber as
being almost atheistic. She was ber
self, underneath all her gaiety of man
ner, a rigid aud uncompromising Prot

estant. Nhe used phrases from the
Bible in ber ordinary talk, and when

she spoke of marriage with John Rus

kin she said that she could not endure
to be “yoked with an unbeliever.”
Yet her heart was torn at the though!

of sending him away, and so for sev

eral years their intimacy continued.
he pleading with ber and striving bard

to make her see that love was ever)

thing. She. on the other band, read

over those passages of the Old Tesin-

ment which seemed to bar all com

promise.

At last, in 1872, when she was twen

ty-four and he was fifty-three. she

gave him her final answer. She would
not marry him unless he could helieve

as she did. His honesty forbade him
to deceive her by a pretended conver

sion, and so they parted, vever to see

each other again. How deeply she was
affected is shown by the fact that she
soon fell ill.

worse until at last it was quite certain

that she could not tive. Then Ruskin

wrote to her nud begged that he mighi

see her. She answered with a note in

which she feebly traced the words:

“You may cone if you can tell we
that you love God more than you love
me."
When Ruskin read this his very soul

was racked with agony, and he cried

out:

“No, no: then | eannot go to her, for

i 1 love her even more than God!"
When she died. us she did soon after.

the light of his life went out for Rus
kin. Lyndon Orr in Munsey's Maga:

zine.

 

The Ocean's Age.

The ocean, of course, is not as oid as
the earth, because it could vot be
formed until the surface of the globe
had sufliciently cooled to retain water
upon it, but it seems chimerical to try

to measure the age of the sea. Never

theless Professor Joly undertook the
task, basing his estimate upon the

ratio of the amount of sodium it con-

tains to that annually contributed by

the washing from the continents. He¢
thus reached the conclusion that the
ocean has been in existence between
80,000.000 and 170,000.000 years. This
does not seem a very definite determi
nation, but then in geology estimates
of time in years are extremely difficult
because of the uncertainty of the ele-
ments of the calculation. The most
that can be said for such results ix
that they are probable.

 

Couldn't Signal It!
During some tactical operations one

of the ships of the squadron had made
some bad blunders, and at length the
admiral completely lost his temper. He
stormed about his gquarterdeck and in-
formed his hearers of his opinion of
the officer in command of the erriug
ship. When he paused for want of
breath Le turned to the signaler and
said to him, “And you can tell him

that, sir!”
The man scratched his head medi

tatively. “1 beg pardon, sir,” he veu-
tured. “but 1 don’t think we have quite
enough flags for your message.”—Lon-
don Answers.

 

Cannibalism,
Among regular cannibalg the most

varied motives have been found, There
are Indians who are said to eat their
enemies by way of insult and Austra-
llans who consume their deceased par
ents as a mark of affection. Some
tribes devour the dead enemy to abol-
ish him utterly. others to assimilate

his virtues. Africa has revealed canni-
balism of every sort, from the mos!
solemn religious rite to the most pro-
sale gratification of appetite and taste.

 

Traced a Long Way.
She—How far can your ancestry be

traced? He—Well, when my grand-
father resigned his position as cashier
of a country bank they traced him as
far as China, but he got away.—Lon-
tion Tit-Bits.

 

The Remedy.
“What do you think of a man with a

rip in his coat and only three buttons
on his vest?”
“He should either get married or di-

vorced.”—Boston Transcript.  

There are some toraitJ——
which are nothing but a stomach. All
other parts and organs are dwarfed or rodi-
mentary; the stomach is the center of be-
ing. As a matter of fact the stomach plays
a vastly more part in the life of
the highest type of animal lile, man, than
is generally recognized. The stomach to
him is the center of existence, for man is
primarily a stomach. Starve him and be
weakens in brain and body. Feed him
with innotritions food, and blood,
muscle, nerve and bone must suffer. For
this reason the stomach ought to be the first
care. When disease shows its symptoms
in head or heart, blood or liver,the stomach
should be firet examined for the cause of

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery was made to match the discovery
that many diseases, remote from the siom-
ach begin in the stomach, sod that when
diseases begin in the stomach they must be
cared through the stomach, ‘‘Discovery”’
i# a specific for diseases of the of
digestion and nutrition. It the
stomach, heals weak long, purifies the
blood.
 

——Do youknow shat you can get the

finest oranges, hanannas and grape fruit,

and pine apples, Sechler & Co

 
Colleges& schoots.

¥ YOU WISH TO BECOME.

Deerathe Crops.

A large berd of deer, nearly four bhun-
dred in pombe, have been roaming over a

dwggaiinolng mes’ crops in
locality. There is no open season for deer
in Iowa, and the penalty for killing one is
a fine of $100 and costs, #o the animals ap-
pear to bave the law on their side.
These deer are not from wild stock hat

and are the increase of a private herd that was
collected by William Cappy, a wealthy
pioneer farmer living near she town of
Avoca. Upon the death of Cuppy the
estate was divided and the property was
sold in small sections. The deer were for-
gotten, apparently, and, being allowed to
wander as they pleased, gradoally reverted
to the wild state.
 

——Adversin in theWATCHMAN.

 

Hood'sSareaparitia.

AnosseIULIAW:

C. MEYER—A Rooms 0&
2, YERAusraeyaslavBellefonte, Pa.

4541

 

B. SPANGLER— Attorney-at-Law. Prac.
. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in

glish and German. Office in Crider's Ex.
change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40-22
 

5.. TATLOR_Altoriey and Counsellor at
Law. Garman House Block,

te, Pa. All kinds of legal
tended to promptly.

business st.
40-49

 

S.KLINE WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa the

Practices in all the coun

 

51-1-1y Office Room 18 Crider's. Exchange.

JH. FErZELAlorey and Counselior at
11, Crider's Exchange,Office No,

Soconi 2. Alkinds of teal bubusiness attend.
dtc prampuly. Consultation fu ‘Baghan or_Ger-

 

1TE SOLDIERS

r blood are the millions of cor-
pascleethat defend you against attacks of

yoand keep these little soldiers
healthy and strong, is simply to make and
keep ne blood of the right quality and
aanti
This1ts just what Hood's Sarsaparilia

does—it rolpe the little soldiers in your
blood to fight disease for you.

rapions,
catarrh

It cures scrofula,

dPb onodebinty. andness, dyspepsia, gene e _pe
builds up the whole system.
a effects iis wonderful cures, nol sim-
y because it contains Sarsaparilia but

wecause it combines the utmost remedial
values of more thao 20 different ingredi-
ents, If urged to buy any preparation
said to be “justnt good” you may be sure
it is infer less to make, and
yields the Tater a large profit, HAR

asin.

— ces ————————

A Chemist, £ Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

la short, if you wish to secure a training that wii! fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensive!
nish a much more varied range of Sleutives, after the Freshman bt
ing Hiutory |the Baglish,¥French, German
jure

a
of Teaching, or a veneral Collere Edn

modified, so as to fur-
a - heretofore, inciud-includ-

Latin an languages4
itical Science. pd courses

to tho wantsohwho seek either the most thorough traning for thefre special |

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining En, ri among thThe causes {8 Crouists, Civil, echan an ning Engineering are ony © very
best in the United utes have no difficulty in securing and holding pos

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

FIRST SEMESTER begins Wednesday, September

She grew worse idl | por upecimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full iniormation respecting

15th, 1909.

courses of

tudy, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address
THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County. Pa.

 

ETTIG, BOWER & ELRBYAucrneys.at
Law, e Block, Bellefonte, Pa.

cessors to Orvis, er & Orvis, Practice ayall
the courts, Consultation in English or German,

tice in all the courts. Consuliation in
glish and German. Office south of court

house. All essional business will receive
prompt atten 9-5-1y*

J. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac
.

won

Physicians.

8, GLENY, M. D., Physician and Sur
. geon, State College, ntre county, Pa.

Office at his residence, 35-4)

 

Dentists.

yJ.YkJvaRD,DD.DS. office next door to
igh street, Bellefonte,

PrGasNaipainless extracting
sesh,Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices

 

R. H. W., TATE, Sargeon Denpants, ofies Ih
the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

Bodery electric 3pplianaes used. Has had years
of experience. All work of superior quality Jud
prices reasonable,

 

D*® 8. M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa.

3-20-1y* Graduate University of Pa.

 

Patents.

pz. ©TRADE MAR
r , &c. Anyone sendin

scription may Quickly ascertain
i oaseswhether an invention is
| Communications strfell} gon
| on patents sent free. Oldest agen for securing
| Juisau. 60 years experience, tenn taken
| through Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
a bandsome illustrated weekly, Largest ctreuia

Terms $8 a year;

COPY-
a8 neh and  iy.

ow Iation ol any scientific journal,

aiiJu Er————_1 four months 81. ‘Sold hy al} newsdealers.

Children Cryfor Children Cry for NEa,New York.

Fletohur’s CGastonia, Flotohor's ¢Castoria. Oo
 

 Waubles Clothing. Store.

|
|

  

Money to Loan.

MOREY TO LOAN on good secarity
snd houses for rel,

J. M.KEICBIINE
blelé-ly Att'y at Law,

A———— 

Meat Markets.
st

ET THE

BEST MEATS.
Youanothing Paying,peor, thin

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
aody my customers with the fresh:
4DOIont, bestblood ad musclemak

ekenb Rosste, My prices Me
no higher than poorer a are else
where

1 always have

——DRESSED POULTRY,come
Game in season, and any kinds of goo
meats you want.

Tay My Suor.
45-34-1y P. BEEZRR.

High Street, Bellefonte
—— —— 

Travelers Guide
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Condensed Time Table eflective June 17, 1908
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FOR HIM
NOW OR LATER.
 

Are you thinking about it? You
ought to. It’s only three weeks away. Ifit’s

BROTHER, FATHER, SON OR YOURS ONLY

It Will Please Him
if it has the Fauble Label.

 

 

Everything that Man or Boy wears. The Very

Best and Most Desirable Men’s Wear we ever sold.

The Most Complete Showing you ever saw in

Bellefonte. We will

Make it Easy For You
Let us show YOU NOW--buy when your'e ready.
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M. FAUBLE AND SON.


